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Ufllsboro is situated in
the center of the great
Hillaboro, Kingston sad
BUclc Kaoe gold end silver
country, and only 13 mile,
dlataut from the fatuous
Lake Valley silver fields.
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(roate in winter
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of water. Excellent suboels,
Fine cb arches.
very
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P. J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

HILLSBOUO GOLD PLACERS.
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TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,
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DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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FW. PARKER.
at Lew end Solicitor in
Chancery.
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KINDS OF ROCKS IN WHICH influeuoe of ingeous dykes of por
GOLD PRINCIPALLY 00.
phyry and diorite clese by.
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CURS.

Col. A. W. Harris, the well
Hillsborough, Ne Mexico.
known
Kingston, N. M., mine
Will praetlee in ell the oourts of th Ter
attention
kitu
rrompl
ritory,
operator, whose opinion of mines
entreated to toy oere
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DIOKITS.

Amongst ingeous rocks, diotite
ARTHUB LAKES, tATI PR0MHSOR
the world over seems to be a great
favorite for gold deposits.
SCHOOL OP MINTS, COLC.
It
is sought after by those acquainted
comes
in
and
intrusive
dykes
up
,
a
i
with the Celonel's familiarity with
B. ELLIOTT,
Apart irom its occurrence in sheets, but never in overflows.
ore bearing rock, has returned to frBgmental placers, gold favors The color of the rock at a distance,
is
a dark greenish grey.
the ity from a visit to the Cochiti more especially the crystallise It usually
Attorney st Law,
is mainly cem posed of horn
mining district. Ho called at The rocks, though it is occasionally blened and quartz, and little
Every
Hillsborough. N. M Citizen office and was interviewed found in others of a fragmental crystals of
It is the
feldspar.
AN rRANCtsco c;n
and
ADDRESS
structure. These weathering of the horn blende
by the reporter as follows:
A. LONG,
rives
olive
that
it
its
tint.
green
JAMES
"Cochiti boom still continues," crystallise rock have all passed
from which it is sometimes called
I
certain
a
of heat,
amount
Col.'
ex
"and
remarked
through
and
Solicitor
in
At
Harris,
Law,
Attorney
Besides oocurrine in Gold, he says, is a normal constit- andertite, trachyte, rhyolite and
greenstone.
Chancery. Conveyancing a
perienced mining men are going hot water and chemical action, dykes and sheets, it sometimes uent of the granite itself, and basalt. At Cripple Creek, ColoraSpecialty.
into the district from California, Some of them suoh as lavas and builds up mountain masses, such though it would not pay to grind do, the gold is found in dykes and
dowu whole mountains of granite, quurte veins in rhyolite and phono
,. Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
Montana, Idaho and Colorado, porphyries, are of true molten as many of. the peculiar cases of yet where locally
in the Court House,
granite is decom- lite. S at Silver Cliff, Colorado,'
the Elk mountains.
HILLS BO RO, - - NEW MEXICO. while experts from the northern heat origin; others, like quartzites,
for
several
huudred feet in gold oceurs in the vents or old
posed
At
times
so
there is much quarts
and eastern states are present marbles, schists and gneisses, have
depth, it sometimes repays tbc la- filled up craters and dykes of
and
the
that
in
its
rock,
feldspar
S.
looking for mining investments passed through a less excessive
ryolite aud trachyte. Tha,
light color makes it tesemble bor of washing the whole mass for
JAMES FIELDER,
Those I have met, and ia whose
the sake of (he gold in it. From gold seems to have formed into
an
which
or
mora
heat,
heat,
aqueoigneous
granite,
syenite,
properly
mining judgment I have much has however
also are veins injected veins or bodies after tbc successive
the
Attorney at Law,
changed them into a but its truly eruptive mode ef oo- - intogranite
wnfidence, speak in the highest
overlying Silurian or Cambrian eruptions occurred, during tha'
Unaltered curreuue help to distinguish it strata.
terms of the outlook. In my judg- crystalline condition.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
time when the rocks were being
from
In
the
latter.
of
cauons
the
ment the immense ledges of quartz rocks suoh as common limestones the South
and leached ot their:
reef
of
is
Victoria
The
decomposed
nuggety
Park. Colorado, this
and quartette, continuing from the and shales, are not commonly favor diorite
in granite The veins themselves rich elements by hot springs, gey
J. E. SMITH,
be
seen
often
may
running
north to tie south, show indica ites of
e
etc. Many of these lavas in
gold. Ia unaltered sand- up through the rocks in narrow are only a coarser and mere qnart-zos- sers,
JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE
tions of depth and permanency.
when analyzed will show
Colorado
of
variety
containing
and
granite
between
out
spreading
As assay returns are in some in stones, gold is sometimes found, dykes,
of
traces
less
and
mica
more
the
than
gold
though not in payquartz
strata in dark greenish grey
NOTARY PUBLIC.
stances very high, it follows a as because these are formed of the the
These eruptive
called pigmatitio ing quantities.
commonly
granite
beds.
New Mexico. matter of course that extensive
Hillsboroueb.
debris of older crystalline rocks
New South Wales diorite is veins. At Beresof, Russia, gold rocks often cap rich placers witb.
In
are warranted and capi
are consolidated the source of the gold found in the Juartz veins appear in dykes of their flows and protect tbem from
tal has a reasonable chance for fair bearing gold; they
Granite is erosion, as in California.
granite.
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
gold bearing iron sands. In coarse placers; quartz veins also traverse the
' QUARTZITES.
returns on its investments."
of
rock
the
gold veius
too, gold is often this diorite, and pass into tha of country and of
"The country ehows the results conglomerates,
These
hard
Canada,
crystalline rooks reGilpin oountv,
g
neighboring schists. In the diorite
of vionlent volcanic eruption in found, Tor these are only
from
the
and
other
metamorphisis of
Colorado,
gold sulting
many
HILLS BORO, NEW MEXICO.
placers, consolidated, and they are gold bearing, but not in
the form of ash and scoria' con
sandstones sometimes carry gold
of
world
the
bearing
might
In
schists.
:
other
regions
the
the
places
tinued the colonel, "as also in that in some cases, as in California,
be cited. Nor is it to be wondered especially in the Paloeozoio series,
protected from being washed away veins are associated witb diorite
Jffl; in C. C. Miller's Drug of flowing lava, the latter a com
this is the great parent of gold, Lirge deposits and even small
at
ocand
these
do
3
where
sot
:
to
beI
of
From
Hours
lava. Limestones
dykes,
by a cap
the
borders
which
that it forms the axis of nuggets of gold occur in tha
pact
porphyry
m.
seeing
cur the veins are barren.
At
. Oi., and 6:30 to 8:30 p.
veins of quartzite and follow down ing of marine organic origin, Victoria the
all our great mountain caqernous deposits in the Cam
nearly
at
lie
veins
the
would
not be likely to eontaiu
gold
their sides. Should the immense
The sands in rivers brain quartzites at Red Cliff, Colo.,
rangus.
masses of
contact of
veins show even a low average of gold, and shales which often repre- diorite and intrusive
the world carrying associated with much brown iron
throughout
rocks,
sedimentary
in sent the consolidated mud of the
or
less
more
A.
DR. D.
WHITE, gold there will be great profit
gold are for the oxide and also pyrites. The source
sIbo
the metamorphosed siluriau
their working, owing tj the low bottom of the ocean, would not be rocksin
from commin- of this gold may be from adjaoeai'
derived
greater
part
contact.
the
Pyri-tobeyond
to
noless
carry gold,
cost of mining and their accessi either likely
uted
DENTIST.
porphyries.
granite.
in
diorites
occur
it were in the finest state of
At Ouray, Colorado, in what is
bihty in the, district. Certainly division,
PORPHYBY.
America
In
South
Office'-witQueensland.
Dr. F. I, Given, the
because
rocks
these
by
new district gives great prom
sailed the goldjbelt, gold occurs in
are
there
of
whioh
roek
This
break
diorite
Ju
through
dykes
their origin, far out at sea, and in
in Miller Block.
ise."
ia
endless shades and varieties, ia somewhat similar deposits
wnter, would not receive rassic strata, with veins of
deep
about
the
Hillsboro
be
in
of the Dakota
townsites,
Saturday,
Speaking
CayWUI
quartzites
distinctness
characterized
the
is
The
by
gold
pyrites.
detritus, from
March 3rd,, and every Saturday there- the colonel said: "As to the town-sit- much
the sandstones of this group'
found in its metallic state in com- witb which crystals of quarts or
after.
bees metamorphosed into
there are two well under way, mountain ranges or other gold
having
ground-mass- ,
in
its
are
set
of
aud
arsenio
feldspar
sulphur,
has bearing rocks. Of coursd, under pound,
Allerton
at
present
by the presence of dykes
although
quartzite
ALOYS PitEISSER,
iron.
The superficial parts of like plums in a padding, giving it
of dicnte.
the pole and an open lead. The certain circumstances, when either these
a
richer
in.
gold
veins, appear
strongly spetted appearance.
macs issuing from the surveyor of these rocks are penetrated by than those
of
depth. The This rock is invariably of srdptive
rocks, or by quartz veins,
general's office at Santa Fe are not eruptive
THE PRIZE RING.
to
gold is likely to be found; bul in diorite dykes have altered the ad- and igneous origin, belonging
entirely correct, ana tnose most
u tonic
cf
of
at
the
aud
the ether night
Cincinnati
At
the
strata
pi
however,
class,
jacent
point
these
cases,
of
nearly alwavs,
familiar with the topography
AND
action will be found to alteration or metamorphism occur eruption!, which have never pourod Champion Corbett gave the follow
the district are uniting to petition
veins coming out out like modern lavas over the sur
the
statement to the Associated
for a resurvev. or a correct mean have taken place, and the lime of
die
rite.
the
Diorite is the face but have come up' in dykes iog
somestone
is considerably altered,
that
cmons
several
of
the
Press:
"I see Jackson reoeatly
dering
the
times into marble, and the shale country rock of the chief gold and lutruded thick sheets intooccurHio
Grande
from
the
up
M.
N
proceed
HILLSBORO.
said I was afraid to fight him aid.
into slates. Thus the old creta- veins of Venezuela, and oecara in adjacent strata Its mode of
the mountains.
Comrotten disintegrating diorites at rence is like diorite, and gold
he would follow me to England
Attsay office at Standard
ceous
sandstones
and
lime,
shales,
that
mountains
"No snow on the
and
its
Urals
Placer
of
Khutil.
in
dykss
pany's mill.
tie
decomposed
beargold
of
stones
California
are
and either foroe me to fight or rain
gold
interferes with prospecting, and
We
derived fiom diorite. Also the sheets in a similar manner.
is
because
have
S- obbe
financialpassed
D.
they
can
A- - H.WHITMER.Ding,
good accommodations
of New Guinea, New South have mentioned already the Anti- my English engagement
tained at Kent City or Allerton, in through an ordeal of beat and gold
and
harrafcaiog ma.
och mine ot Leadville in a quartz ly by hounding
Wales aud New Zealand.
metamorphio action.
at
and
food
of
the
line
lodging
mines
of the man
branches.
shows
the
calibre
This
IU
Special
Dentiatry'in all
porphyry dyke, other gold
In Colorado, apart from the
"
syenite.
in
located
attention given to crown and bridge work reasonable rates
that
are
and
bis
similarly
is
region
another favorite gold
decidedly cheap and blufSyenite
placers, the gold so far discovered
without
often
gold plates, etc.
in
Colorado,
any
is
rock.
confined
like
to
the
It
is
rocks,
very
bearing
crystallize
fing manager, Parson Davis. Z
Simon Stevens, a New York these are
re- quartz or quartz veins, simply a have
blende
horn
that
schists,
enly
granite,
gneisses,
granites,
repeatedly stated I would not '
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
lawyer, who is an authority on etc., quartzites or altered sand- places the mica of the granite. It rotton dyke more or less impregoutside of this country untilit
fight
financial questions, gives the fol- stones, and ingeous eruptive rocks, is sometimes comparatively light nated witb free gold, and in its was proved conclusively that it is
EL PASO, TEXAS.
g
in color, like light granite, but deeper, harder parts with
impossible to get tha fight off is'
lowing definition of "seigniorage:" such as porphyrias, dioritea, isetc
pyrites.
is
the
to
so
it
attention
new
that
dark,
It
be,
America. Tha articles sigasd by;
owing
generally
may
exolusive
The Bolerra gold veins in United Jackson and
SMITH'S CASH DEAL "Seigniorage is the profit
much directed to gold, some of prevalence of horn blende, which
myself osll far tha '
bemetalin
arc
of cost to the manufacturer,
beds of breccia, and conglom- also like in diorite sometimes gives States of Colombia
our
in America, and
to
take
fight
place
tween the cost of bullion used and erate, especially those capped with it an olive grey green cast. Like liferous porphyry. So several of the
!
said
I would net1
I
STORE
GROCERY
factjthat
the price at which the eoin is lava, as in the southern part of granite it occurs in great masses the geld mines of Idaho Territory
tbara was
while
ia
'England
fight
issued after deducting tke lose of the State, and in New Mexico, will j forming often with granite Urge and Montana, notably the De- a chance tc fight in America, has
Next West of Richardson's bullion In the process of coinsge." be found on examination to be portions of mountain ranges, like Lamar mine. In Queenalaad the given Parson Davis an opportunity
Mr. Stevens gave the following
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
At other gold bearing drift of the Cape tc make one of his characteristic
Some sandstones, the Wshsatob, Utah.
facts in illustration: "Thus 1,000 too, may prove auriferous, aid gold times it occurs in dykes which river gold field is all from feldsita bluffs. He is now babbling over
at
and
fresh
and
new
EtT8toek always
sny
In Australia, porphyry, and is derived, not from with fight because be knows thsrt
be found in many rocks and may be eruptive.
reasonable pries. I shall make a specialty ounces of silver at market rate,
but is no chanoc for a
75 cents per ounce in gold, wonld may
where it was hitherto but dykes of syenite occur crossed by ?nartz veios in the porphyry,
laces,
fight.
be $750. This , will coin 1,292 little expected. At the same time gold quartz veins, which split up
FRESH FRUITS.
porphyry itself, and
"As champion it is mv place to
on
the
which
is
the
and
seigniorage
porphyry
prieef pieces, upon
Oall and tx Amine my goods
I have
name tha battle
it ia observable that our lime- as they approach the walls of the which
1
will be $542, less the loss of bullion stones and shales, have so far dyke, ana
the placers lie. ' In one named America. ground.
before purchasing.
become rich on entering
baa'
Jackson1
E. M. SMITH in manufacture,
say about $6, mak- proved unproductive.
place a porphyritio dyke was dis- signsd for America and that ought '
the adjacent slates.
i539. The cost of manufacture
The Virginia gold belt lies on covered, and whenever it crossed to aettle it. Tha man from whom
In the Jioadville and Aapen
of 1,292 pieces is 189, thus showing
the elates the drift gold was rich.
I won tha championship , would
very little gold is found ia slate aud syenite. Uld in Queensa net seigniorage of $497 upon an regions,
and
Porphyritio dykes are the not fight Jackson or any negre.
between
occurs
land
in
the
the
limestone,
granite
deposits
expenditure of 1750 in gold for whioh have so long and sn vastly syenite.
In the Lion mine source of alluvial gold in Borneo.
Ha drew the color line. Against
Cal1,232 silver dollars."
been exploited, nearly all ore on near Preacott, Arizona, free gold In the Leadville region the
the wishes of my friends 1 agreed
I have every
these that is merchantable is silver and pyrites occur in broad dykes ifornia and other great gold placers to fight Jackson.
and lead. The few gold deposits of syenite, tha dykes are full of arc derived from tbc breaking up thing to lose and nothing to gain.
What
Mr.
Workingmanl
Hello,
of vast masses of gold bearing I think a
champion to be a chana
reigon are in little rivulets of quartz, locally
are you doing? Digging potatoes. of the Leadville
in the Mosquito radge,
porphyries
PROPRIETORS
.
in
must
and
rich
sheets
extensive
gold
fight all comers. For
pion
great dykes
Have yoa any to sell? No What of
,
As syenite is so much like some of which have lately been that reaaon I have signed tc fight
such for exare you doing with them? I sort ample as the Antioch mine, which granite it is probable that many worked for geld at Leadville.
Jacksen. But as champion I inWhat do is a wide open quarry in a huge gold vein said to be in gran?',
sist on tha rights of ' a champion.
frpbntini.
tbem into four piles.
rock I have tha right to name the Wei-- .,
This
is
a
The
in
more
are
magnesias
HILLSBORO, N. M.
of
green
mass
eyenite.
strictly
Th
impregnated
tbem?
with
porphyry
big pile
you do
Morraoo Temple is built out of generally found amongst eruptive tie ground and time.
I am not
TABLES, NF.W of fine potatoes you see over there with free cold. The gold mines of '
KEW STOC.
- rocks, but sometimes also among eoinc out of
to .
derived
from
cwn
the
iu
are
South
country
my
neighborBreckeDrido.
Park,
syenite
for
FURNITURE.
I giveWrtie landlorM
sometimes
This
marbles.
rock
in
believe
Aaseri'
Americans
fiiht.
monattsoeV
Wabsatck
WB
rotten
of
dvkes
"Doruiivt'Tn.
the privilege of living on earth; -i
' r - .
OBANITB
9 Cail end eee thero.
produces gold. Thus in Australia ca first, last and all tbc time,
next to the biggest pile I give to celebrated DeLamar gold mine oi
at
ons locality the bed rock is am aa American.
massive
include
This
u nan u ia
granof
a
in
is
Idaho
for
pormay
the
dyke
stat,
the money lord aa interest
shales with cliffs of serpen- shown beyond tha shadow of
siluriau
tin
such
as
and
mines ite,
Meat
rocks,
aeveral
and
so
gram
gold
tools
that
the
of
phyry,
using
privilege
schist of the arehoean tine crossed by a dyke of porphyry. dcubt I cannot fight in my letira
some other workiogruan made; the in Arizona and throughout the gneiss and
A
to
large proportion of our Near this dyke tbc rock was very land, then I will agree to go to
say age.
third file I give to the politicians West. In fact it is fair
JEFF OWENS, Manager.
Until that'
as well as the gold rich in gold as far aa the schist soma other country.
veios
conis
our
West
in
tha
gold
that
gold
I
ones
give
as a tax. and the little
and tisac America must stand as the.
in
found
and
placers, derived from and serpentine extended
granite
to the hogs, and what the hogs tained in quartz veins
rotgranitic rock, are in rocks of this especially at the junction of the battleground. In view of what x
don't eat I eat rbvseif. So you see rocks, or else in more .or Jesssheets
kind." Forbee says that the largest schists and jserpeutines. Some ef has passed in pugilism, Peter Jack .
and
between the laodlorde, the money ten, decomposed dykes
or
rock
gold
washings of South America the Queensland reefs are serpen-tinou- son, on account of his color, ought
of
porphyry.
the
and
ingenous
hugs
'lords, the politicians
and to feel highly flattered that I aver
also Newfoundland
of the whole werld
and
in
occur
prebably
quaitntes,
I get my living. lint what do you Those that
California.
"veins
from
this
derived
are
source;
reoognized him as a fighter."
de with the boga? I give tbem to such as the gold at Ouray and have had their
MORI RECKITT IKUPTITB BOCKS.
in
cavernous
origin
granite
in
Red
deposits,
Cliff,
POULTRY,
the railroad company for baaling
Gold occurs in a great many Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pssracr
in and have been iujeMed into ae'ja-cathe big potatees to the land and are rather exceptions, and even the
! these lavas, such as ia
schist.
varieties
and
of
Ewr rears tts Keaserc.
strata
to
traceable
gneiss
u
the
these
t,
gold
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to its

in a lime, querteite the coat of prosunng, stonpg and
tnta
abale
and
formation, pierced by in delivering water on Uflds;
trosions of diorite. The owners o legislation, in force awt needsd
ih..i.im !. hun wnrkincr now National legislation as to the die
for nearlv a vear trvln to find the position of arid lauds and gevern
aource of the very rich gold flint ment control of water sources; aud
ore which occurs in nodule and such other points as may suggest
boulders about the surface. ..They themselves to each Commiaaioa as
now feel confident that they are on being pertineat to their own State
Jbe Commissiea for New Mex
the right track to unearth a bonan- ea, and are already begincicU. co ie compesed of Mortimer A
talk of Europoand the next I'sris Downiest. Santa Fe, Chairman
"'
Frank S, Cooljdge, Olio: C, B,
Exposition.
fiddy, Eddy; O. H. Hedley. Wat- aud orderly. rous; W. b. Hopewell, Hillsboro.
The business-liklue citizens ot flew Mexico are
of
the
Smelter
eppearance
premis
es would indicate that th new cordially invited to eerrespend
superintendent, Oeo. It. Matcbab, with any of these gentlemen, and
knows his business aad, as w are give them each information as
informed that bs has already very they may peases on the points to
materially reduced the oost of be covered by their report, as it is
i melting, he is likely to prove so designed to cover- every point of
all round success and acquisition interest which can be suggested
Information covering the werk of
to the Standard Company.
the National Committee can be
ebtaiaed frem I'red It. Allee, Sec
THE METAL MARKET.
831-rotary, Les Angeles, California,
Bar silver. .
and information as to the werk m
9
Copper
8 SO this State Iron
Lead
any ef the Co mm is
19 25
Tin
eieners
above.
named
60
13
Iron
..12 to

limit and so reduce the labor proposition

TELEGRAPHIC.

The

cost to a minimum.
HAlDINCr FOR rOOP.
New Mexico baa been reputed
St Louis, April 3. Gsnral
a country of uncertain prospects,
Fry's industrial army wade a raid
ana capital in the past lias more
: prgfDAt, APRIL p, ltro,.
of the bouses aud atores in tbe
of
fields
to
inclined
the proved
"
vicinity ot Irony last night in
Colorado and Montana. It is thus
Foetofflo at Hillsborough,
tha
at
Eatsrad
of food. A squad of polio
search
'
to
the
most important
Clan Ooanty, Maw afeiiou, lor transitu
publish
er sect for and,
hare
from
Biates
iikMMtb
I'aited
la
Mails, at above facts of deep and extensive
aiai
Tbe army is
subdued tbe mob
so at this
buudred
seven
cow
strong.
time when Gold is the metal most
NEW MEXICO'S DEEPEST
DKTECTIVKiJ "AT THE 1KATH BEP,
Let it bn
sought and desired.
Announces the receipt of
MINE.
Loudon . April
Henry Lee
knowu far and wide that there are
BritLati Kuvaruiant apy, died ef
a
Caroo.
of
new
goods,
true
consignments
at
Hillsboro
gold producing
It u perhaps pot mucn of a
an Internal luuitv ( iveoaiugiaa mis
fissure veme and the busy bum of
among which is a splendid
nioraio uiidor tba name of Dr. Howard,
bout hut U nevertheless the tratb business
make
this
will
kta was j(uardd eay and oigat by de
of
assortment
that Hillsboro baa now the deep- hive of prosperity.
tacbvae.
eat mine and the most extensive in
J
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INVENTOKOr THEELIXER OK
' its
SmelterMills
LIKE DEAD.
and
working! in New Mexico,
Mines,
Pari, April 2. Prof. Brawn 8eqaard,the
The Opportunity sixth level ie
eminent physician and auppuaed to be
Output of Hillsboro gold mines
00 feet below the surface end
tbe inventor of tbe eliier of life, died
week ending inursdav,
for
the
mine
or
in
are
5300
th
there
feet,
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me,
fain
on each and every altars of the capital one of the mines.
get a bottle and it cured them up ia a stock of said Company, and that same te
THK

'

one-ha- lf

week. 50 cent bottles lor sale by G.
Miller, Preggiet- -

Brooms)

C

Brooms!

For everybody and nearly every
purpose, at reduced priaes. Smith's
Cash Store.
All the best drinks of the season
at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
saloon.

BLACK RAMOS.

ne paid to tne treasurer ol the Com pan r
on or before the 9th day ef October.

eHLoaiOK.

Aud that at a meeting ef the Tnn If Cklorld Banf .
Board of Directors held pursuant to
W, M. Armour has tone to tbe
notice on the 22nd day of June. 1893. at Cochiti
gold diggings.
the office of said Company, said Board of
Directors ordered another assessment ol
Work is steadily progressing
Excelsior clim
)k T,ce?t.,l' w,hre l in tbe Omega and
.
on iThC!,0r(t5
every
,
eap.tal
stocs oi said Company, and that same to
",vv'"'
-J- ohn II. Skillsaan and Eddi
Jh?..V0B,Py
1S91.

X )Q''TLJ

Ml.

GRAND JURY REPORT.
To the Hon. A. B. Fail, Atsoei
ate Justice of the Supreme Court
af the Territory f New Mexico aud
Judge of the Third Judicial Dis
trict thereof:
We, tha Grand Jury, at the
Marsh A. D. 1894 Term thereof,
having coueladed our duty aa auoh
respeeifully aubmit our report to
your Honor.
It bas been our aim to rive al
matters brought to eur notice care
Al
ful and unbiased attention.
though the number ef true bills re
turned were limited, they were all
in our judgment, which the testi
mony justified.
The cemmittee appointed by ths
foreman ot the uraud Jury to in
vestigatn the various offloial bran
ches of the jCounty and through
us advise the public, have made
thorough investigation, and their
hereto
attached is
report
part of our final report.
We having beard ne complaints
regarding our County thorough- fares, take it for granted they are
in a fairly passable conditien.
We wish to expiesa thanks ta
tbe Honorable Court and its
officials for tba courtesy and at
tention that has in all instances
been shown eur body while in tbs
discharge of our duties.
At the County Jail we found but
We were glad to
oaa prisoner.
note the cletnly appearance of the
entire premises.
Wa also express thanks to the
Probate Clerk and Sheriff for tha
assists nee rendered by them to our
body in facilitating our Invssti- gation.
D. N. Grkelby, Foreman.
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Latest IL S. Gor't Report

ID
ABSOLUTELY PURS
his clients' interests at court hers j trict attorney for collection of.
all of last week, though suffering taxea. The taxes of J. I. Clark
keenly freaa toosilhtus. tie left they reduced from 11,215 to S35;
for his home at Socorro last Mon- of Andrew Kelly from 9GG te
day, quite a sick man.
$170; of a. Slater from $3,600 te 2,M0j.
J.M. Wiueell frem $748 to $618, aad reThe Adtocatc acknowledges of
bated J. M. Uroeroo real estate $11. 20.
friandly calls this week from Dep Declared the road between Canada La
uty U. H Marshal Una Uuvall, aCrues and aJfenae and Bomquet Raneav
atablisaed a
public road, aad
Westy I'eterson. IS. H. (ireelev.
wide road from tbe gate of Juan
J.
and
A.
F.
J.
Casey
Capt
N. Trujillo to tha gat uf Kamale
a.
45-fo-

Max-fiel-

d.

Ilea-toy-

refused

Wells-Farg- e

rs

sliper-vis-

.

.

County-World'-

s

.

--

.

.

M

1

old-tim-

i

1

aJt
"

a

v.a

I

n

-

Highest of all ia Leavening Tower.

Alex. Bentley
petition
F. C. Whitmore, Esq . of tbs forThey
reduction of taxes of If ermeas liill Ce.
Standard and American mining and also ths petitioss of
Ce.
A. Beetle for the like.
companies, left tor bis home at and Oee.
bond
buteher,
Mlsneapolia last Monday morning and aeeeptedof George Henry,
retigaatioas of Constable
Qa will ret am here again in a few J. C. Elliott, snd
Uoad Supervisor
weeks and renew operations at the
11. B. While.
Hie precinct Ne. 3 censes report of W. Skett
American mine.
ahowing but 419 persona there, toiamls-aiotieYTe are io receipt of a baud- ordered reduction id retail
aome and vary valuable nugget of liqaor license from $200 te $100. Appointed Jose Id on ley a constable Presilver from ths leasehold of Gua cinct
6; Peter Oallas road supervisor
Duvall an tba Pelican mine, at Precinct
or
2, sod Geo. B. Reay road
llermoaa. Mr. Duvall seems to be
fiecinct 3. Reduced valuatlea
of property of Chas. Beidler ea petition;
strictly io it, although silver is of
K II Hopper frem 120,500 to $13,000,
low. The Advocatk aditer will
sccepted survey report ot i . V.
make a breast pin of lbs specimen, snd
l'arker on road through Precinct t, allowand expects ta cut quite a swell.
Ordered
ing him $20 for his servieee.
road established in Preciact 0.
Ths sympathy of their many r'ublio
l
lieeneee iasued U
retail
friends here is extended to Mr. and Kellir, Miller Aliquor
Co.. at Uke; W. P.
L.
Max
L.
Mrs. John
of Rnasell,
Kahler, McPherson A
McLaughlin,
W. B. Dawsoa, C. Miller,
Kingston, in tba loss of their in- Cotton,
Cluueer. Accepted tha
Tha sad event oc aud Chas.
fant child.
of
the
Sierra
repoit
curred on Tuesday of last week.
Fsir Committee, and passed a
to
of
vote
fur
it
ths able manner
On Sunday, April 15th, Prof. in whichthanks
it
its daties and
Geo. Selby, M. A., principal of the msda.eahibits. performed
Agreed te give road suschools at Darning and president of pervisor $60 to expend oa Talomas oreek
read, and $50 more t
the leacbera' Association of New snd Hillsboro
on Hermoaa and Cucbillo road
Mexico, will deliver two addresses expend
bids
for
Opened
purchase ef county's oil
in ths place of regular sermons. buildings and lots,
bnt decided to postIn tbe evening tba talk will be pone action until its special meeting ea
principally to men. Tbis gentle- April 1,6th.
man is a ripe scholar and an elo
Kingston News
quent speaker. There will also
be special musio on this day.
Tha Sabbath School will
Rev. Frank M. Day will oreaoh
for a May Day picaio. ta bav
B. N. Greely, Foreman:
Ws
Church Babbatb day enjoyed
your committee on county affairs at the Unionand
by our whole community
as in days of old.
evening.
morning
weuld present that we hive ex
sunned tbs books in the offices of
The little girl baby of Mr. and
Prof. Gould will eloss histsrta
County Clerk Ball, Sheriff Sanders Mrs. Jacob Layoock died Tuesday of school in Kingston, for tba winand Treasurer Bucher, and find and was buried Wed needs v. A ter of 1893-9- 4 on tha 22nd, with an
tbe financial standing of the oooaty arge number of friends; attsnded exhibition.
as follows:
the funeral.
- Frank Spates fs in this week
Outstanding watents
I 424.42
A.
from
tba headwaters of Mineral
Bailsman
and
James
Court House Bon is, 188
4,500 00
creek, where he baa been making
Current Expense Bonds.
10,000.00 Finch have formed a
business his hesdquartsrs this winter. Ha
68, 80S 00 ship in tho blacksmith
Funding Bonds, 1889
A pproved Accts. not paid .... .
925 65 and secured tha Bloom &. ilirsch will be remembered as
being out
blacksmith shop. Tha Kngleman with Walker.the bear hunter, when
72007 blacksmith shop bas been olosed. he was chasjd io by the "Indians."'
IN TREASURER'S HANDS.
Bloom will go east.
Frsnk saw no Indians, but there ia
General eounty fund
16168
201.40
Hpecial fund
The Sierra county World's no doubt about tba bear hunter
Mchool fund
1,237.72 Fair Committee met
running across a shooting band of
Monday eve them.
Court house bends, 1885
117 16
wound
its
and
business,
up
Funding and expense bends, '89 2,631 46 ning,
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell
26 30 prepared ita anal reports fer the
world's fair lund
fund
Road
S72 45 County Commissioners.
aoroa of the roucrh rlacaa be
Before
Court fund
1,137.67 final adionrnment nswurrad a wnla tween Kingston and Hillsboro last
of thanks waa unanimously passed Monday in company with Col. An
IS 011 74
to Chairman Troeb'er and Secretary derson, of Georgia, a special land
Taxes in bands of sheriff
$21,080.11
Licenses unpaid
30 99 Its bin for tbe faithful and ethcient agent who makes bia headquartera
manner in which tbey had con at Las Cruces.
$27,122 S4 ducted business.
Ths Calamity Jans and tba
Balance actual indebtedness. $45,627.13
both being worked ander
Templar,
W.
H.
H.
Msj.
Llewellyn, the
lease, are shipping ora tbis week,
$72,650.07 Slapjack Hit gold king of Hills
bile Manager Uoea is pushing
To offset this Indebtedness we have boro, left on a baatness
trip to Las work
our new court bouse and the old court Cruces
oa tha Kangaroo aad Caledo
yesterday.
buildings and lots, property worth fully
nia.
That perfect gentleman and
Tba Bimetallic
Lssgas ia
AMOUNT8
TO THE CREDIT OF vary successful ransbman and mi
of tha
a
for
THE 8E VER AL 8CHOOL DI8TRICT1. ner of Hermoaa,
repatition
"Unci" Ben arranging
Drama
"16
whioa
will
Silver
to
1,"
School dist. No. 1 Lake Valley.f 18 62
eers, called on ue yesterday, looki be
School diat, No. 2 Hillsboro. . . . 189.38
on
evening.
given
Saturday
in the pink of condition after
School dist. No. 3 Kingston
26.78 ng
April 15th, io the Upera Hausa.
Mr. Peers with
School dist. No. 4 Las Palomaa. SO 88 hisTscation abraad.
a fall cast of
and
School dist.No.6 CuchilloNegre 65 84 saya be
round lexas tbe most sn additional set. characters,
School dist. N. 7 Monticello. . . 29.97
presperous and California tba most
ftchool dist. No. 8 Saa Jose. . . ,
.33
Edward J Cahill has returned
School dist, No. 9 Harm oaa. .. .
S.S1 depressed of tb states be visited. from the Midwinter Fair and ia
School dist. No.
. . .
27.39
D. C Hobsrt returned from
choel diat. No. 11. .Chloride
again to beeen in tba Emblem As- 20. Iff
tha firat of the week-'anChicago
offioe giving value to tha rioh
Scnool diat. Mo. 13 Be rends
og
say
ia again personally supervising ora of
Kingston, that ora being
operations io tha taken out although silver baa fal
$401.95 hia mining
We find a difference of several than. Hillsboro camp.
len so low.

I
J
STIi.
.11Jamos sisrieu
aJ isai
oaturuay ror
Marcinl
from where Mr. bkill
of ssid Company subucribed for and held San
by you being 4,881, the amount of yeur man would go into the San Mateo
n,t ""?ra'n.t 'K10."1 yur ",d .tock mountains to examine a cold
dhd
waa $122.03-10aad the amount of your
Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
erty.
second
assessment
said
your
against
A Pur Ores Cream e Tartar PewSer.
stock wat244.0o-100- ,
or total($366.08-100The Phonograph, while here
dot
three bundred and sixty-silast
took like a new hired
week,
lars, ne part of which has besn paid
aiinougu aue notice tias been given you, girl. The entertainments of Wed- and more than sixty days hsve elapsed nesday aud Thursday evening drew
since same became due and payable
a full hoase each night.
The Milwaukee 4 Hillsboroush Mlninc
Thos. Scales informs us thw
Company is a corporation duly organ.
i ted under the laws ol tfce Stale ef Wis
while the slump in silver has some'
consin and such corporation has and
elaims a lien on your said shares of what retarded the preparations of
stock in said Company for the amount ef the erection of the Fairview sine!
I will
the
CASH
for
your unpaid asssssments. vis : tbe sum ter, be saya it will be built, silver
pay.
of 1166 08)00: you will therefore take or no silver.
.
i.
.iinai me
jr a oi saiaj company
uireriors
a verage ore of this camp a nuuee
will sell your sxid shares of the capital
If our many delinquents enter
stock of said Company, er so much of tain for a moment, the idea that wa
.'follows;
same as may be necessary, at public
auction at the office ef said Company are sending out "Please Remit
Oh the ores that will mill 3ZI B2 f ourth
Street. Milwaukee. Wis notioes just for pastime (as many
en
the
of May, 1894, at 10 seem to think) they are laboring
foarth
day
will
I
80
a ton.
over
pay
o'clock a. aa ., and out of the proceeds ef under a
mistake. We send
of the gold assay said sale willcostssatisfy the ssid lien. them outgreat
we need the
because
per cent,
with
and expenses of such
..
. I
Ji - together
moaey that ia due us. Dig op,
sale.
THE MILWAUKEE A HIU.BBOR please.
per ton milling charge ore to
OUQrl MINING COMPANY.
It now seems evident that . be
Per D, TuosMsica, Sec'y and Tieas. fere
be delivered at the
many weeks shall have passed
Li. mascuaitib, rresiaeni.
we will be able to give our
away
Milwaukee, Wis., March 30, 1894
hi RICHMOND MILL.
readers some important mining
Owem McDoMAU,AgeniatHillsboro,N.M.
newa from this camp. Everything
looks favorable for the safs ar
I will pay CASH as soon as
News.
raneemeat ef an important paining
Neighborhood
the ore is sampled and as
deal, which if consummated will
CHANT COUNTY.
I a lots of less than
whoop this camp a p. '
sayed.
SILVKB CITY.
Major M. Morgans. Lake Val
90 tons the treatment rate From the Enterprise.
and
George S. Oliver, Hills- ley,
will be $v so a ton. I mean
John W. fleming has been boro, passed through here Sunday
appointed mine inspector for New on their return from an inspection
business, do you ?
uexica.
of the Ivanhoe and other Grafton
GEO. S. OLIVER,
claims. Mr. Oliver, who is saper
of
duds
Billy Beall, prince
Supt.
miners, wired fred Michaels. intendent of the Mamie Richmond
Wednesday, that he had struck it at Hillsboro, expressed a high
rich near Sabmal.
opinion ot tne prospects in tbis
LEGAL NOTICE,
end of tha county. All we lack ia
Territory of Now Mexieo,
Henry S. Carter returned from
Lord give us depth
as.
County of Sierra,
California on Saturday. He says depth. O,
Third Judicial District Court. )
Mr. Quinby Vance,
that country ia flooded with idle
Katie W. Whitaksr
)
of the land effice at Las Crucea,
men, all of them dead broke.
left the early part ef this week for
De WU C.'whitaker.
)
Bragaw is running tbe Sny Taooma, state ef Washington,
The defendant. De Witt C. Whltaker,
is hereby notified that a suit in chancery der mill steadily on his own and where he haa gone on a
trip com
has been commenced against him in the custom ores.
with
bined
business
and
pleasure,
said District Court within and for Sierra
Charlea Davis the well known and where he will remain a fe
County, Territory aforesaid, by Katie W.
Wbitaser, praying for an absolute mill man and miner, ia running weeks after which be propases to
divorce from defendant and alleging ae tbe standard mill at Uold liill
on return to bia old atampisg ground
cause therefor that defendant has ore from
the
in the Black Range. Mr. Yanoe'a and dollars in the total indebtedaoss of
mine
which
failed
to
Engineer
abandoned her and
support her
e
be bts leased, lie has 15 saen many
friends will gladly the county ss compared with the report
(or more than six months last part withm me gran a
out just cause, and that unless you enter employed at the mine.
welcome his return.
jury ot last term of cosrt
(October Term, 1893). in which they
yeur appearance in said suit on r before
wane
of
A.
D.
1894
rounseet
reimneu hhi inoameanees less than
May,
the first Monday
Clayton.
DISTRICT COURT.
a decree pro coo
$37,000, and now ws find tebe$4,627.13.
May 7, 1894
aughter of Mra. Clayton, fell
will be entered against you over tbe banister of tbe
fesso
respectfully call tha attention
Tha March Term of tbe District ofWetbeweuld
siairwa
Board oi County Commissioners te
fer the relief prayed lor.
me
at
iimmer bouse Monday Court for Sierra County adjourned uib iufrir tw inTMiigauon.
L. W. LENOIR,
She fell IS feet and last Saturday evening, as predicted
We take pleasure In commenting
morning.
Clerk and Register in Chancery,
the business-lik- s
had a very narrow escapo from by Tag Advocate.
and efficient manJas. A. Lono,
Following is upon
ner in which the several county offices
Solicitor (or Compkunant.Hillsboro.N.M.
death or aerioua injury.
of
since
the
business
our
disposed
have been administered by their
u
last issue and up to and including lacambents.
1.
O.
of
Condon,
preaident
Noticia Legal.
Nicholas Gallxs,
the S. U. 4 N. ft. IV was at Han- the closing hoars:
1
Terrttwlo de Nnero Mexire.
J. H. Fiex,
Debt
vs.
Bus.
on
Lynch
Territory
over
Tuesday looking afur Lis
as
Corte del Tercer Distrito Judicial,
M. McKiswxr,
Judgment for WllAt tax aad
extensive interests. Mr. Coodon statute
)
Cordado de Sierra,
Committee.
$432 30 interest frem date.
J
Katie W. Whltaker,
ia one ot ioioraao's great miainz
Frank H. Winaton A Co. va. Kanaaa
'ea contra de
operatora having recently made el CilT Cattle Co. Assumpsit. Continued
Local Jottings.
PeWittC. Whisker.
lor service,
w (!rak ri,nn;n
" El demandado. De Witt C. Whitaker, deal atOrinnla
AM
"rr
SHltuiUg
Burton Moeeman vs. C. E. Ru hares.
tsta poresto notificadoque on pleito en the millious.
Rey. J. Meofott of Hatoh. is
Appeal. Continued
cancelleria a sido comencado en con
Bre. Co. vs. Ass Rsrnaby. expected bare on the 7th iuet.
Hoytand
ia
too
Language
tra de el, en la dicha Corte de Dialrito en
inadequate Asaampeit . Jadgnient for $7,632.43 and
While out riding last Sun- y poi el Cendado de Sierra Territorio anti for me to expresa to you, and attorney's fees of $359.22.
dicbo per dicha Katie W. Whitakor ro- threugh yonr columns, ray sincere
W. Orchard
J.
vs. Geo. W. day and while turning out for a
del deman
thanks for the interest that aot Prichsrd. Aaaampeit.
Jafldo por divortio absoluto
Judgment or
party on horseback, Mrs.
y alegando por motivo por lo Unto
plaintiff for $230 and Interent at S per passing
Wm. Meagher was thrown from a
qua el demandado a' abandonado y fat only youwlf bat many othera cent.
tadoea soportara ella sin causa junto have shown by their signatures io
Sierra Land A Cattle Co. vs . Cbaa J. cart and bad two riba hrnk-aor- mas'-stair tmeses- ulhiio passdo y my behalf.- - - As free
Price
man
once
Asaffurpwit- and
by - iUehnont. f Mrs. -- Jama's McLanahlin
que si no asentarea anariencia en diche taore, and ever to be so, I assure Changed to Grant ceualv.
child and Mrs. Meagher's twa
fleito en
antes del primer Itinos da
A
Co.
D.
Krank
T.
va.
Faster.
children were in tbs cart also, but
yon, aud not oaly you but others,
Mayo. A. D. 1894 Mayo 7 de 1894
Default.
an decrsa pro cowfeaao sera rindido that it will be my earnest endeavor
W. E. Marble vs 8. W. Sanders. escaped injury. Ths injured lady
en contra de tt por el slivio po cqal tn merit the confidence and
is recovering uader the attendaaoe
good Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
se raei.
, L.W.LENOIR.-- -.
will
Keller, Miller A Co. vs. T. A. TaU. of Dr. Gjven.
shown
ma
tha
of
by
SecraUrio y Registrador en C'ancilleria.
papl
for plaintiff for $78 SO, and 12
Orant ooaaty.
For this great Judgment
Jas. A.Lokq.
cent interest.
Hon. Silas Alexander,
Frocurador por el Actor, nilleboro, IT. M. boon ol my lifa liberty I sin- - perWin. Harris vs. W. (J. Cbaadleret al.
Territory, looked after

w'

Ti..nuh.r.i.h.r..ni h....ir.i
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W. H. Tuttle, tha El Paso well
paper man, writes as that bis store
aad stock has bean greatly damaged
by fire and to drop- his ad. for a
month. In that time he will have
bis nsw goads on tfce sbslves and
will again have something to asv
to ths good people of Sierra coun
ty.
Alex. Bently.the mill man. re.
turned to Hermoaa yesterday.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
The County Uommissionera mat
Monday morning and remaiued in
aession until Wednesday avsning.
I'bey refused tbe petition of F. W.
Parker that tha taxes of tha Gila
Cattle Co. be rebated, and decided
that tbey bad aa jurisdiction
to grant tha reouest of Mainr
Morgaos, adminstrator sf tha I.
M. Urever estate, that an extan- sionoftimeon payment of tatea
on ths estate ba allowed. They
laid over for bext'meetinsr - lirs
W a trass' request for reduction of
taxes, and did not consider Mr.
Jones' request that aome actien be
taken l a regard to assessment bo
Armardaria Orant reducing each
aasassaient to 20c. au acre, aa suit,
has already beon brought by die- -
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CARD OF THANK!.

Wstaka tbis method to thank

our kind friends who assisted oa
during our lata bereavement and
aiokness.

Ma. and Mas.

John L. McLauohliK.

Kingston, N. M.
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BOUMINQ COCHITI'
Cocbiti is being advertised ths
United BUtas over. Among ths
last stories from tb oast ! 'a danroong the (,'iocinnati
dy." Jt i
JEnqiJrer clippings antf is mayor-jk- .

1'

lbs

'
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LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Piatrict Court,
County of Sierra.

ANIMAS LAND

LA

A

CATTLE CO.

)

HILLSUOBO, NEW MEXICO.

1

as.

vt

tht

The

SIERRA COUNTY BANK.

f

Adaline Hodgea

)
Royal Hodges.
Royal Hodges, is
Loa Polomaa, Sierra ooonty, N.
Cbaiicery M.1 atoffioe. Animas
hereby notified that a auit in him
ranoh, 8t(rra oonaty.
Uanoe,
in the
hai been copitnenced against
Uore.it is:
msrka. cedar-- talf r each eat..
District Coui I ior tha County of Sierra" Ear
aa cattle bat on left
Horaa
uma
brand
''SeTtral hundred men, prospect-on- ,
.
Territory ot New Mexico, by the said boulder.
capitalists and parsons
complainant, Adaliue Hodgea, praying
Additional UranOt.
Adaliue
that the said couiplaiuant,
looking 'or business ebsncea bars
fSKM
fZSm I''1 hip. Soma
on aide.
Hodgea, be divorced and forever freed
on la" hfpAeVj
coins Into camp within the past
now
exof
from the bonds
ipatriuiony
W
weak, and town lota ara being
O
defendant
earn
H
aids.
the
left
ribt hip.
isting between her and
located and booses put up notRoyal Hodges, on the grounds of
rebe
each
abandonment, and that they
withstanding the snow, which hns
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
stored tothe rights of unmarried persons;
Crown
not disappeared yst,
control and educathe
ciutodv,
that
earn,
Point has reoeired returns f $1,800
Reduced Rates,
tion of their children, Amaudy Hodgea,
Manville E. Hodgea,
from a ear load of ore, and there
Hodgea,
Lake
frankB. Hodtcea and Walter Garten
Valley to Los Angeles.
are lots of claims which prospeot
and
all southern California
Cal.,
snid
;
to
decreed
complainant
Hodgea, be
as well as the (Jrown reint. A
for general relief; that unless you points, one way, $20; round trip,
and
large proportion of the paospectors
enter your appearance in aaid suit, on or $35.50,
are Colorado miners, aid all of
before the first Monday of May, A. I).
Kansas City, one wsy $20.55;
181)4, the same being the 7th day of
them art convinced that th Gocb
round
confeaao
therein
trip, $36.05. Chicago, one
decree
aaid
month,
pro
)ti leads are big and rieb and
will be rendered against you, and aaid wsy, $33.05; rouDd trip $56.05; St.
been
start
a great mining camp has
cause proceed to final decree in accord- Louis, one way, $28.05; round trip,
ed.'
In the El Progreso newspaper, ance with law and ruleaW.of said court.
948 05. Bound trip tickets good for
L.
The old tradition abeut the con
LENOIR,
Mex-icof
Saltar
town
of
Souora,
ths
in
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
and
Clerk
Register Chancery.
cealment of .ancient Snauisb mines
"Supere-minenW.
t
F.
Parkier,
any of the above.
is an item headed
by the Feeble Indians was cor
Solicitor for Complainant
K. J. Jobbos, Agt.

siprta,

'

The muob vexed sad ajoch disputed question of the loftiest moon-taien the North American continent has at last been settled.
John Patiidge, secretary of the
Geographical Society of the Pacific
haa received a letter from the
United States Coast and gcgrapbi
cal Survey Washington, D- - "0.,
stating that Mt., Orizaba, in Mexico, is the highest, Mt. Elias,
Alaska, has for many years past
been considered the highest, but
Orizaba has been proved to be
The ex
the highest by 299 feet.
ta Secforwarded
as
actfiguies,
retary Patridge, are: Mt. Orizaba,
18,314 feet. Mt. St. Elias, 18,015.
'These figures," said AasiBtant
(Secretary Treuor, "are authentic
and doabtlees it will interet every
one to knew that the question has
been settled by so undoubted an
authority."
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roborated a lew days ago in a sin.
gular wsy. A miner named Hoadley
bad keen about the pueblo a good
deal waiting for the snow te melt,
and in soma way bad gained the
good will of one of the Indians,
probably by supplying him with
food and making lite a little more
comfortable for hiui iu varioua
ways, To prove bis gratitude and
friendship the Indian told iioadley
of an old tunnel in the mountaina
that had been known to bis people
lor ages and carefully hid from
white men, lie did not know that
there was any gold rock in the
tanuel, but it was a tradition
among the Indiana that the tunnel
wasdriren by the Spaniards before
the Paeblo insurrection, and supposed it might be one of the old
mines.
Hoadley bad beard the current
Mexican superstition that the Indiana kept a sacred snake in the
tonne), but be knew that such a
tunnel could hare been the work of
miners only, and be persuaded the
Indian to guide him to the place,
hoping to find something big m the
way of a gold lead. Hoadley and
the Indian left the pueblo early one
morning and took a roundabout
course to the mountains in order to
divert suspicion. But the wise old
men of the village were not asleep
and tbey suspected the truth.
Home young men were sent out to,
trail the pair, and when they bad

1
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Adaline Hodgea, rogando que
IIILLKBOttOtJUU.
qnnjsntit, A'laline Hodgea, aeradivorcido,
ew Mexico.
obliga-cion- ea
los
de
libertado
y para aiempre
de matrimonio abora en exiatenoja
entre ella y el dicho deniandado, Royal
Hodgea, por motivo de abandono, y que
elloa cado uno aera restitutio a los THE PARLOR SALOON.
derechoa de aolteroa; que el cqidado,
cuatodis, poder y educacion de sua
ninoa, Amandy Hodgea, Frank Hodges,
Manville E. Hodges, Joel B. Hodgea y
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP'Y Walter Garten Hodgea sera decreto a la
dicho quejante, y por relieve general,
FOB THE
THOS MURPHY, Proprietor,
qua aino aaentarea apariencia en dicho
pleito en o antes del primer Lunea do
Mayo, A. D. 1894. eate ruiamo aera el
dia aiote de dicho mes; decreto pro confeaao en eato sera rendido contra Ud, y
dicho cauaa procedea a decreto final an
oonlornaidad de ley y reglas de dicha
M. M,
Hillsborough,
corte,
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Invitation," in which its
naders are informed that in the
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state of Colorado there is being
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En
circulated an ''expocion" inviting
f
Condado de Sierra
the silver producing states of the
Adaline Hodgea )
Union to roancipate themselves
en contra de
as.
from the federal government and
Royal Hodges
EI dicho deumndado Royal Hodges,
unite with Mexico. "The initiators eata
por eate potiflcado que un ploito en
consulted
of the idea have already
Cbancilleria ha aido conienzado en
the government of Mexico to ascer- rontra de el en la Corte del Dlatrito por AND
tain if tbey will be admitted to el Condado de Siena, Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, por ia dicha quejante
such onion."
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somewhere about bere. Several
Mexicans have shown specimeus of
that sort, and Mr. Rogers of Sao
Pedro, has dag an at eome pluoe in
thie vicinity a piece of rock that
assays 13,020 to the ton.

In the Lincoln ceocty district
court, Judge Freeman presiding,
James Barrett has been found
cuilty of murder in the first decree.
Barrett was charged with the mur
deroi John Colohan and J s. tries
Uarnes, Monday morning,
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